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Peace Effort Keynote of 
Ukrainian Congress 

A widely representative Third Con
gress of Americans of Ukrainian De
scent took place Friday and Thurs
day of last week, May 31 and June 1 
in the spacious Almas Temple Au
ditorium in Washington, D. C. Over 
ih ree hundred delegates representing 
Ukrainian American communities 
scattered throughout the country 
f rom.the Atlantic Seaboard to the 
state of North Dakota deliberated in 
the course of the congress, two day 

- sessions upon the role of Americans 
of ^#krainian»extraction in the peace 
effort of their country. 

Keynoted by addresses delivered 
by prominent older as well as younger 
generation Americans and Canadians 
of Ukrainian descent, the congress 
deliberations finally resolved them
selves in . the conclusion that there 
is a two-fold duty resting upon the 
shoulders of the Ukrainian American 
people/ namely, (1) to support to 
the fullest extent a. national policy 
designed to make America strong in 
power and resolute in its foreign re
lations, particularly in regards total
itarian-imperialistic Soviet Russia, 
and (2) to awaken their fellow 
Americans of non-Ukrainian origin 
to a sense of awareness of the fact 
that as.'long as the Ukrainian people 
remain deprived of their elementary 
human* rights as well as of their* in
alienable national rights, as long as 
Ukraine remains under foreign Mos
cow rale' and oppression and is denied 
its national independence, so long will 
the over forty million Ukrainians re-
msfin restive, a constant threat to 
any lasting peace in Eastern Europe. 

This two-fold duty of the Ukrain
ian American people in relation to 
America's peace effort was under
scored in the address opening the 
congress sessions on Friday morn
ing by Stephen Shumeyko, retiring 
head of the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America, the sponsoring 
body of the congress. 

The address was given following 
an invocation by Rev. Myron Danilo-
vicl^ of Minersville, Pa. 

Congress Presidium 
The election of the congress presi

dium then ensued, with the following 
results: Roman Smook of Chicago, 
chairman; J. Ivanchuk o$ Detroit, W. 
Katsiuba of Minneapolis, Mrs. Maria 
Demydchuk of Brooklyn, and A. 
Trush of New York, vice chairmen; 
Mrs. Katherine Hulchiy of Chicago 
and Mr. M. Chemniy of Detroit, sec
retaries. Also committees on Resolu
tions, By-Laws and Nominations 

jwere elected, headed by Dr. Luke 
Myshuha of Jersey City, Prof. Alex
ander Granovsky of U. of Minnesota, 

'and Kalina Lisiuk of Nova Ukraina, 
N. J., respectively. A Press Commit
tee consisting of Stephen Shumeyko, 
Alexander Yaremko of Philadelphia 

.and Walter Ciopyk of Buffalo was ap-
M n t e ^ x r ' 

"Saturday morning's session was 
brought to a close by a report given 

on Congress Committee activity since 
the Philadelphia congress in January, 
1944 given by Stephen Shumeyko, fol
lowed by a report of the Auditing 
Committee by John Ivanchuk. 

Addresses 
The Friday afternoon session con

sisted of a series of addresses. Rev. 
Dr. W. Kushnir of Winnipe'g, presi
dent of the Ukrainian Canadian Com
mittee, gave a report of his recently 
concluded tour of Ukrainian displaced 
persons camps in Europe. Prof. Ni
cholas Chubaty, head of Congress 
Committee's "Ukrainian Quarterly" 
editorial staff, spoke on the "Present 
Day Situation and Future Prospects"; 
Dr. Luke Myshuha, editor-in-chief of 
"Svoboda" on "What We Can Do 
Here to Help Ukrainians Over There"; 
Lev Dobriansky of N.Y.U. faculty 
on "Our Youth and the Ukrainian 
Cause"; Dmytro Halychyn, retiring 
treasurer of Congress Committee on 
"The Current Crucial Period in Uk
rainian American Life"; and Bohdan 
I£atamay, retiring financial secretary 
of the committee on "Future Work of 
Congress Committee." 

Musical Interlude 

Following time out for dinner, the 
delegates and many guests returned 
to . the auditorium to attend a fine 
"Musical Interlude," consisting of 
younger generation artists, namely, 
Donna Gresco of New York and Win
nipeg, violinist, Mary Polynak, so
prano, and Myron Shandrowsky, bari
tone, both of New York, and Olga 
Dmytriw, piano accompanist, of Jer
sey City. Dr. Percival Cundy, well 
known authority on Franko, spoke 
on the life and works of Ivan Franko, 
to whom the program was dedicated. 
They were introduced by Stephen 
Shumeyko, who acted as master-of-
ceremonies. This miniature concert 
was succeeded by a dance held under 
the auspices of the Ukrainian Ameri
can Society of Washington. 

Saturday's session of the congress 
was ushered in by an invocation by 
Rev. Peter Bilon of Woonsocket, R. I. 
The Hon. Theodore Zaplitny, member 
of the Canadian Parliament was the 
first speaker. He delivered greetings 
from Ukrainian Canadians. He was 
followed by Dr. Walter Gallan of 
Philadelphia, president of the United 
Ukrainian American Relief Commit
tee, who spoke on the work of his 
committee in furnishing relief to Uk
rainian warp sufferers. Capt. Joseph 
Lqsawryer, p'f New York City, then 
spoke about his experiences with 
Ukrainian displaced persons in the 
course of his combat duty with a 
Patton armored ' division. The final 
speaker, Mrs/ Claudia Olesnicki, of 
New yorK former editor of Soyuz 
Ukrainok's "Our Life," had as her 
subject "Ukrainian Womenhood and 
World РеасУ." __,,,.: ,. 
_ , Jhe addresses were followed by the 
adoption of Congress Committee By-
Laws, read by Prof. Granovsky, aft-

Carpatho-Ukrainians and Jews Flee 
From Soviet Rule 

More than 100,000 Ukrainians of 
the Greek Catholic faith and some 
thousands of Jews are reported to 
have fled from Carpatho-Ukraine, 
formerly under Czechoslovak rule 
and now part of the Soviet Union, 
New York Times co-respondent John 
MacCormac reported from Bratislava, 
Czechoslovakia last Thursday, June 6. 

Many more ot these refugees flee
ing before Soviet terror are said to 
be hiding in the forests of Czechoslo
vakia, others have fled into Germony 
and some have joined the Ukrainian 
underground forces under Bandera, 
the Times wireless reports. 

Some weeks ago Russia hermeti
cally sealed the borders of Carpatho-
Ukraine and claimed her citizens 
back, the Times dispatch continues. 
Jews from Carpatho-Ukraine who 
had fled to Czechoslovakia lived in 
terror because of reports that if 
caught they would be confined in 
the Russian concentration camp in 
Letna, in the center of Prague. Eight 
Jews are reported to have been ap
prehended at Podmokly, in former 
Sudetenland and brought to Prague, 
but they are said to have escaped 
later to the American-occupied zone 
in Germany. ^ ^ 

According to the Times, Czecho
slovak Government officials were loath 
to discuss the matter, but inquiry 
disclosed that Russia first closed the 
border of Carpatho-Ukraine and then 
asked Czechoslovakia to return the 

ter which the elections of Congress 
Committee officers took place. The 
final feature of the congress was the 
adoption of resolutions, presented by 
Dr. Luke Myshha, and the adoption 
of a general Statement by the con-1 
gress, presented by Stephen Shumey-! 
ko. General discussion and the sing
ing of the American and Ukrainian 
anthems brought the congress to a 
close. 

non-Czechoslovaks, that is the Uk
rainians and Jews, who had fled from 
what is now Russian territory. The 
Czechoslovak government, while 
ready to accomodate Russia, has 
turned a blind eye to the escapes. 
Russia herself has not pressed the 
matter too hard, although she is 
now taking every precaution to see 
that flight from Carpatho-Ukraine 
is made impossible. 

New Officers 
New officers of the Congress Com

mittee are as follows: President, 
Stephen Shumeyko of Maplewood, N. 
J.; Vice-Presidents: Eugene Rohach 
of Philadelphia, Philip Demian of 
Detroit, Mrs. Paraskiviya Bodnar-
chuk of Chicago, and Mrs. Anna 
Cherniavska of Bridgeport, Conn.; 
Treasurer, Dmytro Halychyn of For
est Hills, L.I., N.Y.; Secretary* Eve 
Piddubcheshen of Jersey City; Audit
ing Committee: Rev Peter Bilon, John 
Ivanchuk, and Roman Smook; Politi
cal Policy Committee: Dr. Luke My
shuha, Bohdan Katamay, Prof. Gra
novsky, Prof. Chubaty, and Lev Do
briansky; Board of Advisers: Mrs. 
Joanna Bencal of New York, Rev. O. 
Kowalsky of Ramey, Pa., Mrs. Helen 
Stogryh of Philadelphia, Rev. Antin 
Ulianitsky of Philadelphia, Antin 
Malanchuk of Pittsfield, Mass., Joseph 
Trush of New York, Kalina Lisiuk of 
New Jersey, Michael Dutkevich of 
Pittsburgh, Joseph Krupka of De
troit, and Michael Oleksyk of Cleve
land. 

Ukrainian Congress 
Brands Tro-Nazism' 

Charges a 'Smear' 
Charges of "pro-Nazism" last night 

were denied by the Congress of 
Americans of Ukrainian Descent as 
"the usual Communists smear tactics, 
already long out of fashion." 

The counter-charge was made by 
Stephen Shumeyko, president of the 
congress which is meeting here in a 
two-day session in Almas Temple. 
Mr. Shumeyko described as "stale 
stuff" an "expose", issued by the pro-
Soviet Ukrainian-American League in 
New York. 

Mr. Shumeyko said similar charges 
by Communist-inspired organizations 
in America have been proven false 
in the past and voiced "no concern" 
over the present outburst. The con
gress, which claims to represent 97 
per cent of all American citizens of 
Ukrainian descent, favors Ukrainian 
independence from the USSR. 

Charges Called Lies 
і The eight-page "expose" distributed 
by the Ukrainian League stated the 

• congress was pro-Nazi before the 
і war and its present aim is to gain 
I entry into the United States of 
і former Ukrainian "Storm Troopers." 
; Spokesmen for the congress denied 
; this as "an outright lie" and later 
produced letters from its files written 

I by UNRRA officials of Ukrainian dis-
I placed persons camps in Europe to 
і substantiate its denial. 
і One letter was addressed to Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, as United Nations 

I delegate, by a welfare officer of the 
I UNRRA team at Frankfurt, Germany. 
The officer wrote Ukrainians ap
proached by the Soviet Union to re
turn to their homeland have "declared 
their impacable resistance to any at
tempt at forced return." Several of 
the letters stated that displaced Uk-

I rainians had been forcibly uprooted 
і from their homes during the war and 
I brought to Germany as slave labor. 

At yesterday's meeting, which was 
| attended by 400 delegates represent-
i ing almost 300 Ukrainian American 
| organizations, the congress voiced 
І the unanimous belief that democratic 
' rights guaranteed by the U. N. Char-
jter are "not enjoyed by the Soviet 
Ukraine," and that Soviet represen
tatives of the Ukraine "do not re
present the people." 

1 The Washington Sunday Star, 
Washington, D. C, June 2,1946, 
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of the Third Congress of Anmimns of Ukrainian Descent, 
held in Washington, D. G, May 31 and June 1, 1946 

і 

• 

• 

O E F O R E World War II engulfed the 
- D United States, the First Ukrain
ian Congress of America was held in 
Washington, D. C. in May, 1940. The 
Congress and its members, Ameri
cans of Ukrainian descent, endorsed 
the policies of preparedness set forth 
by President Franklin Delano Roose
velt and pledged their entire re-
resources to the government of the 
United States to the end that victory 
might be achieved if the country were 
drawn into the war. The Second 
Congress of Americans of Ukrain
ian Descent, held in Philadelphia in 
January 22, 1944 adopted as its pri
mary object the coordination and in
tensification of Ukrainian American 
.participation in America's war effort. 
Then, before, and after, thousands of 

Nations in its great work of provid-! Northern Pacific, that it has failed to Soviet Union deserves immediate at-
ing peace and security. It urges that cooperate with the United Stages in tention. Again and again they have 
these efforts shall be applied also in I setting up a free л and independent і preferred even suicide to return with-
the field of research, of economics, І state of Corea, that is has supported (in the iron curtain with all that it 
and of every field of human endeavor the Chinese Communists and allowed j means of death, starvation, and de-

them to seize control of Manchuria, portation. This casts a lurid light 
that it has sent its agents into. Chi- upon conditions in eastern Europe, 
nese Turkestan, and that it is form- The Congress therefore requests that 
ing in every country, including France strict orders be given to all Ameri-

progress of itself and i t s citizens and І and the United States-and Canada, can personnel in Europe not to corn-
all mankind. (Special fifth/ 'columns"of Communists-^»1 ^hspiaoed persons- to return *ts 

і absolutely disloyal to their native or their homeland against their will jmd 

to the end that the United States of 
America may ever be in the fore
front of the nations of the world in 
promoting the safety, welfare and 

Again Appeasement' adopted lands and loyal only to the! that <ihe Ukrainians be recognized a s 
The Congress urges the President! S o v i e t U n i o n o r t h e Communist lead-> Ukrainians -and allowed to form 

and government of the United States j e r s o f Moscow, as has been shown re 
(and its representatives in the United ; c e n t l y b y the Canadian espionage 
Nations to take to heart the evils that! t r i a i s 
iiave resulted during the last two de-1 -> *. . ~_. -.. . . _T, 

, . і • r i. « Points Out Unrest in Ukraine 
cades by a policy of appeasement of; 
dictators and aggressors in the hope I T h e Congress wishes to-repeat its 

, that thus peace could be preserved і І°У t h a t t h e United Nations has seen n a f , , n q r nnrl 
young Ukrainian American men and e v e n a t і п Г е х р е п а е of justice. The!*t to include UkraineШ a member, , ^ е ^ П и ^ о г Х ^ ^ r o ^ a^d 
women served in all branches of the j ипХігеб^^Ме^АезЬґйШоп wrought! but it wishes to emphasize that the \ ffif^^*°5^?wrC^JS 

their own camps under the protec
tion of tiie United Nations. Save in 
the case of bona fide war criminals, 
as determined by international law 
and unbiased judicial action, no one 
should be compelled to return to the 
Soviet Union against his will and the 
American authorities in Europe and 

armed forces of this country in every [ ^ Й Г * t e Л І Г а tuHd П і ' д ^ І ^ Р ^ ^ ^ ^ о Г ^ ^ ^ x S W U ! ^ J ^ J « b e specifically instructed 
theatre of war and other ^thousands. ~t{on o f " t h i s " f o l l y # ~The ~Congress|do not represent the U k r a i n i a n • J ^ f ° j ^ j f ^ t b e f a c t that , the over-
cooperated in every way in the war і t h e r e f о г е шреіИІШ t h e u n i ted 'States IV^ in their homeland and that the * V £ j " ^ „TfL T l k T U T 
effort on the home front. j d t d * k f t h a d o D t i o n b v ' democratic rights guaranteed by the whelming majority of the Ukrain-

Today, after the successful e n d i n g l ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ІсЬшгівг of the United Nations are N ^ # ^ J — ^ ^ Ш 
of the war the Third Congress of s o l u t e o p p o s i t i o n t o a l l f o r m s o f a p J n o t enjoyed by the citizens of ^ ^ t \ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Americans of Ukrainian Descent, held D e a s e m e n 7 whatever or whoever і Ukraine. As is well known to. the Congress respectfully requests t ha t 
in this month of May; 1946 here ^ ! ̂ ^ g r e s s t n a n f 
Washington, together with its mem- f t h e riX8 0f other nations and as is shown by the changes in the | ™ " the lead щ the gathering of the , , i% , , me n b n t s nations ana a t r u c t u r e Qf ^ ^ . ^ U n i o n ^ ^ . U m t e d Nations by providmg that 

In this particular the Congress re- the expulsion of the Nazis, there i s j t h e 8 * unfortunate persons should be 
in tms particular tne congress re F granted proper relief and protection 

o-ets the employal of power politics, a great aeai or unrest ш me uoviei , . «»д І«л +K«* 
government to the end that the £ y ^ ^ J ^ an"d i t s £ f u s a l Union due to the lack of democratic j f " ^ / , ^ ^ ^ , to t ^ end that 

bers pledges the same complete and p 0 p u i a t i 0 n s 
undivided loyalty to the United ^ t h i s 

States of America, its President and g r e t s t h e e m p f 0 y a J oFpower 

United States may take its rightful £ " t e X t h e Udted Na ! rights and liberties and this is represe- ^ l i v e s
u
 ю а У be spared and t h a t 

place in the world and do its part to S J s T S the^efds of its beneficent! ed by the security forces of the So-1 ̂ У * о « у ^ ^ r o ^ ^ j J W 
satisfy the hopes of all mankind in W Q r k ft regret8 t h e a n t i _ d e m o c r a t i c | viet Government especially the NKVD, L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ 
carrying out the ideals of the Four m . i n c i n l e s 0? t h e S o v i e t U n i o n and which acts in a manner contrary to « е Peaceful life of the future. They 
Freedoms and of the Atiantic Char- ^ S S l l I a cco rd to iU c L ^ the principles of4he United N a & n s . \ * g g * S S ^ J S S ^ 
ter which struck an echoing chord t h o 8 e . h t s a n d l i b e r t i e s w h i c h a r e Moreover, there is a continual flow! universally recognizedі nghtrff pohti-
in the hearts of oppressed people t h e * t i a l m a r k s o f a l l civilized of testimony coming from all Ameri-jCal asylum and be freed from the 
throughout the world, and in organ- ^ t i o n T It r ee r e t s the reneated ex- ! can journalists on the borders of j h o r r ? b l e menaceof unilateral solution 
izing mankind to live without fear of J ™ ^ U J ^ g ^ J S £ ^ is-1 Ukraine that the movement for the; of p e a s e s by representatives of 
war and with steadily increasing d b y t h e ^ у ^ government and independence of the country was sup-1 L n e a o v i e i и ш о п -
prosperity and freedom to worship i t s ^ ^ ^ ^ у veiled allusions to new ported throughout the war by the 
God in their own way, and to possess 
those God-given rights which are so 
freely shared by all citizens of the 
United States. 

armed actions of many leaders in 
Calls Tor Firm -American Stand 
In concluding its statement of un-W a r S . , _ w ^ . u « * , ^ i w o l e W a u w i i „ i « , . , -

Reviews Soviet Power Politics | a " 3fc
t
tions <* the country who fought j & d govenment of 

« „ . , . . • resolutely for their homes against ?. тт«;*л^ с*«*л- - ^ •*. « -* * 
The Congress calls attention m ^ t h / S o v i e t g o v e r n m e n t and the t h e U m t e d S t a t e s ^ l t s «*«*• to 

this connection to the a c t that be-. N a z i i n v a d e r 8 > T
6

h e i r h e r o i c s t l e ™ n . f ^ 
ginning with 1919 Soviet Russia ex-; overwhelming odds is s t i l l F » f,d ^ і Л ^ ^ 

, " л ' " " — " " reported from all Actions of the і m o ^ f e of the Americans of І Л -
Supports UNO 

To this end, the Congress applauds panded by conquering and suppress-
American support for the United Na- ing the Ukrainian National Republic u g ^ F o r t h e U k r a i n i a n s , with f 1 ^ ^ 8 C f n

f t wishes to reiterate its 
tions as the sole hope for the crea- and other democratic g o v e r n m e n t s ; ^ . , traditions of democratic f^elmgs that the success or failure of 
tion of a warless world. It urges the set up after the Russian Revolution i e g * not take kindly to the ̂ е great endeavor to provide a world 
strengthening of this organization by and has concealed this fact by re- u n d e m o c r a t i c p u l e i n t r o duced by their s m

f , ^ Р Ь S° F r e e d o m s . ^ f 6 

every possible means and the rejec- naming itself the Union of Socialist C o m u n i s t c o nquerors. Today Ukraine, I A t l a n , U c b a r t e r may receive due 
tion of all proposals which would Soviet Republics, Soviet Union in e y e n m o r e ^ t h o t h e r B l l b j u g a t e d ; consideration and recognition de-
hamper its proper functioning or de- short, and that under the pretext of g o v i e t д fa Bfca te o f ш_ pends upon the zeal ami energy with 
fleet it from its goals. With this end security, since the outbreak of World ^ ^ b i d s f a J r t o bewme щ t h e wh ch the representatives of # the 
in mind, it urges the adoption by the War П, it has annexed, contrary to ; f u W a m e n f t C e t o t h e p e a c e I United States and of the other demo-
United Nations of an international the principles of the Four Freedoms і w o r J d ^ ^ fehe U n i t e d N a . | cratic powers carry on their work. 
Bill of Rights, so that the citizens of and the Atlantic Charter, the m d e - L . ^ e x t e n d s t Q i t t h o g e d e m o c r a t i c і » accordingly expresses the hope 
every country may enjoy those per- pendent states of Estonia, Latviai\ rf Q n w m h a l o n e a w a r l e s s and \tb?f , t h e

 f
A m e " c a f representatives 

sonal liberties that have long been and Lithuania that it has occupied, ^ w o r l d c a n ^ b u i l t т ^ і ^ І be instructed to bend every ef-
accepted as the right of every hu- Western Ukraine and Carpatho-Uk-; K ^m o f m & n e d n a j fori: to the achievement for a 1 man-
man being living in a civilized com- raine, that it has exerted an over- ^ . o f тШоп .g o n e Q f kind of those nghts and liberties 
munity. It further urges the aboli- whelming and improper influence on • m o g t m p r o b l e m s before ;% h i c h are the maJienable Possession 
tion of the veto power whereby one the governments of Poland and ^ Uni ted

I
Nat ioIfs a

F
nd i t cannot b e | o f Є7ЄТу American, whether by birth 

of the Big Five nations may for its Czechoslovakia, that it has declined j c o n c e a l e d b t h e g m o o t h platitudes ° r b y "atu^lization, and that the 
own purposes forbid or restrict the to carry out the principles agreed o f t h e M o s c o w . a p p o i n t e d spokesmen A m e n c a n government will not hesit-
deliberations of the Security Council upon at Yalta and Teheran by set-1 o f U k r a i n e The Congress asks the I a t e t o t a k e a firm s t a n d a ^ a m s t а п У 
and the Assembly and prevent the ting up undemocratic governments in, P r e s i d e n t a n d government of the p o w e r w h l c h d e c h n e s t o concede those 
reign of law and of justice through- Romania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, a n d ^ . ^ g t a t e g t Q ^ y e r c o n . ; nghts. whether to its own citizees or 
out the world. The success of the Albania, that it is interfering m and! s i d e r a t i o n t o this fact in its endeavors j t o t h e c l t l z e n s o f o t h e r l a n d s which 
United Nations can only be achieved exploiting Hungary and Austria, that L g t r e n g t h e n t h e United Nations І lt ^ s h e s to dominate. At the present 
if the organization is soundly based it is acting unilaterally in the zone j ь • I critical period m world affairs, the 
upon the moral principles of the of Germany which it occupies, that | Opposes Forcible Repatriation of DPs | Congress believes that the United 
universe and this in turn requires I it is refusing to allow free access to і The Congress also wishes to call j Nations must embody the highest 
that all nations shall be equal before and is seeking economic advantages the attention of the President and | moral standards and it is the duty 
the law of nations, whether they be in the entire vally of the Danube and' government of the United States to ! of the United States to state fear-
large or small, and shall have a right j wnerever it has sent its armies, that the problem of displaced persons, lessly and emphatically those stan-
to appeal to mankind in the United it is dominating the government of j There can be no doubt that the gov- dards which have brought the United 
Nations for justice and protection.' Finland, that it is preparing demands | ernment of the United States was | States to~ its present prosperity and 
The veto power, as has unfortunately ; on Turkey which jeopardize the in-1 acting in good faith When at Yalta greatness 
already been shown, can be used to dependence of that country and the j it was decided that the United Na-
prevent such an appeal and must be hopes of the United States and the, tions should cooperate in returning 
wiped out from the charter of the United Nations for the^securing of; displaced persons to their homelands, f 
United Nations. I free access to all the great waterways ( I t has been found that there' were 

This Congress and its members,' of international importance, that it j no difficulties in this except in the 
Americans of Ukrainian descent, call j is exerting undue influence upon Iran j case of those peoples who were ofj 
upon the President and Congress1 of I and is seeking to dismember the coun- j lands that were under the non-demo 
the United States to maintain and 
strengthen the power of this country, 
to provide adequate military, naval 
and air-forces to protect itself against j 

try by encouraging the revolt of cratic domination of the Soviet Union. 
Azerbaijan, that it has occupied the і The desperate situation of these peo-
Kurile Islands off the northern coast j pie who found the ill treatment of 
of Japan and the island of Sakhalin Nazi prison and labor camps' far more 

Aggression and to assist the United | in an endeavor t6 secure'tonfrol of the tolerable than the iron rule of I b e ^ 
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.' byMATOE&QAMBAL 3 
On the Slide-of the Xiiile Buys 

Ф Н Б aeries of strikes that hit the: 

plenty of it too, to pass legislation 
that would give him a greater meas
ure of security than he now has. 
What happened' to the faff employ
ment bill, to the minimum waije bill, 

the thought of all those billions of ito the health and medical insurance 
men and women passing across this 'bi l l? 
planet, to whom life meant nothing! * 

"*• country since the war ended have j but *a4 struggle for the mere essen- The other day in a discussion be-
m common basis which no amount of j tials to exist It is still such a! tween labor and industry on the min-
statistics, regulations, big talk will j struggle for millions throughout the| imum wage bill a spokesman for m-
. camouflage. What it all amounts to world. It is such a struggle for many jdustry asked whether the spokesman 
in the end is the simple fact that in-infa country though the standard jfbr labor would agree that if there 
the worker wants for his family and<*f ' Irving l beife' is higher than any-1 were a minimum wage for the worker 
"himself a higher standard of living! wheWM -else in the world. But the 
t han he has toad, and with the rise j standard -of- living for the tops, those 
In prices it wouldn't even amount to .who'have-always and always will be 
•that, and some sort of security under! be able to take care of themselves, 
which he and his would not find whatever the system, is higher than 
themselves On the Scrap heap when in other lands. 
unemployment, sickness or old age I * 
-came along. j Industrial leaders talk about veco-

* ; nomic laws,, industry's inability to 
There was a time when almost pay and so forth, but the fact is that 

anything was good enough for the no matter what happens, their re-
masseB of people. There was a time duced scale of living will not mean 
when! labor was hired and* fired, the same thing as a reduced scale 
abused and pushed around, for there of living would mean to the average 
were always plenty of strong, young man. They may not be able to buy 
men and women pouring into the those extra sables for a milady, first 
;New band from the villages of the wife, second or sixth, and they will 
jDld. Frightened, not knowing the have to dispense with that extra cot-
language or the ways of America, tage by the sea, and the simple life 

there should also be a minimum wage 
for industry. It was supjJosed to be 
a catch question. Too bad the spokes
man for labor didn't answer in kind. 
Why not a minimum wage for the 
president of the fifty million dollar 
Tricky Button Company? How about 
seventy cents an hour? 

• 
There was rejoicing in Washington 

over the voting results in France. 
Pine. I was happy also. But I won
der whether those who rejoiced real
ize that if the measures for which 
the Popular Republican Movement 
stands in France were introduced 
here there would be a cry from the 
diehards: Socialism! TotalitarianismJ 
In France these measures are on the 
program of a party consisting large-fearful of Mr. Boss, they meekly ac- in the country will mean not five 

cepted anything that was handed out servants but two, and the trips around I ly of Catholics, and they are con-
to them: But today labor is made the world will have to be canceled, j sidered quite, quite mild, 
a p of the same immigrants, now To the average man a reduced scale: * 
Americanized, of the children of im- of living means poverty and from і The massess throughout the world 
migrants who know how to stand there charity, the application of that j are asking for more than just the 
up for their rights, of the old stock, huge plaster with which we cover up right to exist. When in our land a 
steeped in the traditions of the rights our ills. - man reads that another man spends 
of freemen. I * a thousand dollars a night in a night 

* The workers is conscious of the club while he doesn't have a thou-
dne of the heartbreaking features fact that whereas Congress rushed (sand to give his brilliant son or 

Of life through the ages, something to pass bills curtailing or forbidding daughter a chance to go to college, 
tha t you might ponder some day, is strikes, it is taking its time, and or to use that thousand for a pay-

' down on a home, or to bring his 
wife back to health, any wonder that 
frustration isometimes gnaws at his 
hearth Sure we have*<marlty, beauti
fully organized. If you're hungry you 
don't actuany 4uf4A ^tarvaGon. If 
you're sick you can extend your hand 
and say, please 
1 dai, dai, give, give. 

But can't people in the ten-thou-
sand-Up brackets understand that 
men do not like charity. There's a 
difference between getting unemploy
ment insurance to which the worker 
paid his share and to which he is 
entitled, and the kind of a dole for 
which he would have to apply if there 
were no unemployment insurance, no 
work and no chance of finding work. 
There's a diiference between sitting 
in a clinic where the sick man is 
asked all about his old bus and his 
grandmother's insurance policy (ex
aggeration for emphasis) and a 
health insurance under Which he 
would be entitled to medical care aS 
he is entitled to the water coming 
out" of his faucet, because he has 
paid his share toward it. 

There may be exciting adventure in 
the uncertainties of life for some 
men and women, where one year 
their earnings amount to eight hun
dred dollars, another year they have 
to go into debt and in the third year 
they make fifty thousand dollars. 
But most men and women are not 
potential tycoons, virtuosos, presi
dents of the Waukeegan Chamber of 
Commerce,- radio comedians, painters 
or psychoanalysts. Plain and aver
age men and women though they are, 
they would like to live their lives 
out in dignity. 

Let's Stop Being Isolationists 
By JEANETTE SKUBA 

Women's Inter-Continental 
Conference 

A T the National Council of Women of 
"""the United States and the National 
Council of Women of Canada, held 
an Inter-Continental Conference, at 
the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, in New 
York, -N. У., on May 6th, 7th, and 
eth, 1946, Africa Australia, Central 
America, Asia, Canada, China, Europe, 
South America and the United States 

* were represented. The theme of the 
Conference was ""Women and the 
New World; The Practice of Peace." 

The principal subject of the form 
was "The Challenges to the Peace; 
of the World." This subject was sub
divided into five topics:—(1) Star
vation (2) Homelessness, (3) Denial 
of Human Rights, (4) Nationalism, 
and (5) Economic Barriers. Repre
sentatives of the United States and 
Canada discussed these topics the 
opening day of the conference. Re
presentatives from South America, 
Asia, Europe, discussed it the second 
day, and members of,the Australian 
delegation discussed these topics the 
third day. The keynote address, 
44Peace in the New World," was given 
by Dr. Lena Madison Phillips, Vice 
President of the International Council 
bf Women, and Dr. Renee Girod, M. 
D., of Geneva, Switzerland, Vice Pre
sident of the International Councri of 
Women, spoke on "Our International 
Family." 

Throughout the entire conference 
particular emphasis was laid upon 
the necessity of calling and encour
aging all women everywhere to take 
a more active part in national and 
international affairs, and to share in 
the work of peace and reconstruction 
as they did in war and resistance. 

! yhe tenor of this conference dif
fered slightly from tenors of past 
women's conferences, whether na
tional or international. However, this 
conference had a particular meaning 
forme, a Ukrainian by descent And 

\ thftk Ш0 t h a t a Ukrainian ^Canadian 

woman participated in the prepara
tion of material on world problems 
and was one of the speakers. Uk
rainian women participated in inter
national conferences to a limited ex
tent iri the past, but since World 
War I, I believe; this is the first 
time in the North American con
tinent that a Ukrainian woman had 
a voice in roundtable' discussion of 
world affairs. 

As has already been reported in 
the American press, Miss Hanka Ro-
manchych, of Ottawa, Vice President 
of the Ukrainian Women's Associa
tion of Canada, was a delegate and 
one of the speakers on the topic 
"Economic Barriers." She also as
sisted in the drafting of the Mani
festo which the Canadian Delegation 
submitted. True, she did not speak 
about Ukraine, or its problems, or 
its national sufferings. The discus
sions, preliminary to such confer
ences, included problems of all na
tions, in which the Ukrainian na
tion was included. Her topic, "Eco
nomic Barriers," was not of her own 
choosing. It was assigned to her, as 
were other topics assigned to the 
other speakers. Miss Romanchych 
prepared her subject excellently and 
received due notice in the American 
press by having her remarks quoted 
almost verbatim. We, Ukrainian 
American women, were honored to 
have Miss Romanchych here in the 
United States, and wish her con
tinued success. The Ukrainian women 
of Canada deserve particular praise 
and should be, proud of their achieved 
recognition in national organizations 
of Canada. 

At the invitation of. Miss Roman
chych and Mrs. Paul Hutzulak, who 
represented the Ukrainian Canadian 
delegation, Mrs. H. Lotocka, President 
of the American-Ukrainian Women's 
Association; Mrs. C. Olesnicka, for
mer editor of the Association's peri
odical, "Nashe Zhytia"; Miss Maria 
Klachko, and Mrs. Cherniak, were 
present as participating observers. 

"Friendship and Good Citizenship" 
! 

As I sat through the sessions, 
listening to the various ideologies, I 
was more curious than ever to know-
how the Ukrainian Canadian women' 
achieved national recognition which I 
resulted in their participation as a! 
group in the discussion of world I 
problems. I determined to ask Miss| 
Hanka Romanchych. As I under-, 
stand the story told, the reply can; 
be summed up into "friendship and1 

good citizenship." The Canadian Uk
rainian schools are springboards to
ward good citizenship. Ukrainian 
Canadians enrich Canada by having 
a good background and knowledge 
of their Ukrainian heritage. Interest 
in civic, social and economic prob
lems of their country is emphasized. 
They are members, individually and 
as groups, of various Canadian so
cial, fraternal and civic organiza
tions. Through mutual cooperation 
and interchange of ideas, they create 
opportunities to widen their circle of 
friends whom they acquaint with the 
Ukrainian cause. 

I pondered over this preparatory 
course through which the Canadian 
women travel and I understood how 
they achieved national recognition. 
Let us take for instance a casual 
acquaintance. This person may not 
at first interest us, or we them. How
ever, upon meeting them a second or 
third time, and, especially, if there 
is an opportunity for exchange of 
ideas, we leave that acquaintance 
with the feeling that we like them 
better. Why? Because we have been 
drawn closer to them; we have be
come better known to each other, 
through mutual sharing of thoughts 
and ideas. If we, Ukrainian Ameri
can women, widened our circle of 
friends among all nationalities of 
women, would we not find it easier 
to plead the cause of Ukraine before 
the world? 

Considering that we are a young 
"immigrant" group in the United 
States, it is conceded that consider
able progress has been made up to 
the present time, but not enough to 
justify our being accepted into mem
bership of a national organization, 
not to speak of a position among 
great nations of the world. 

We are, it appears to me, isola
tionists in matters that concern our 
social and political lives. We know 
the tragedy of Ukrainian history, the 
present plight of̂  our less fortunate 
brothers, our country, etc. We hold 
rallies, protest meetings, stage pa
rades, pageants, concerts, folk fes
tivals, etc., all in the hope of at
tracting sympathetic ears other than 
Ukrainian. Still we make no great 
progress. We are not heard. We try 
to interest the American press. They 
show no interest in our social and 
political opinions. We have proof, 
however, that the American press 
is well acquainted with our history 
and problems. It can probably 
divulge more information about us 
and our problems than we can our
selves. Still it is deaf to our over
tures. Why ? What is the reason ? 

Isolated and Selfish hi Our -interests 

The answer is that we have isol
ated ourselves. We are selfish in our 
interests. We show little, or no in
terest, in other nations or world af
fairs. If we will broaden our out
look on the w o r l d we will have 
broadened our national ideology. We 
must understand why the other fel
low does not want to help us. We 
must first help ourselves, for "God 
helps those who help themselves." 
We must want to be good citizens 
of a world community, not of Uk
raine alone. 

We have a two-fold duty to per
form. First, as Americans, and sec
ondly as Ukrainians. As Americans 
we should take a vital interest in our 
government, its leaders, our schools, 
society and economy. Our duty as 
American citizens does not end with 
our going to the polls once ever so 
often and casting a disinterested, 
blind vote. We should know our can
didates, their background, platforms, 
and see that the candidates carry 
through. This is achieved by being 
active members in political organiza
tions, reading newspapers, attending 
lectures, etc. There are many other 
ways by which a person can keep up 
his status of good citizenship. This 
same principle applies to our duty 
as good Ukrainians. 

True, not all individuals have the 
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' Thorn in The Foot 
I A STRANGE STORY OF AN OLD HUTSUL WHOM DEATH 

REFUSED TO CLAIM 

(Concluded) 

By IVAN FBANKO 
Translated by Stephen Shumeyko 

(3) 
TlfIKOLA became silent and sighed 

deeply. The neighbors were silent 
too, for no one knew what to say. 
Suddenly a light seemed to dawn on 
old Yura's face. \ j 

"Listen Mikola," he said, "maybe 
this boy wasn't real after all?" 

"What do you mean?" 
"Well, he could have been just an 

illusion, an apparition." 
"What are you saying?! In plain 

daylight?" 
"But, Mikola,*I'm not saying that j 

it was some evil spirit. God forbid!" j 
"Well then, why should his memory 

torture me so long?" . ! 
"Ha, a man never knows what 's ' 

good for his soul. He never can tell 
whether what he does is good fori 
him or not. All that he knows is his 
own free will: he either wants to do 
something good or something bad. 
His conscience is his guide to that, j 
But what is about him, Mikola, he 
can never be sure. More than one 
thing can appear to him to be bad 
when in reality it is something very 
good. Or to the contrary . . . " 

"That is true, Yura. Nevertheless, 
I still can't undestand what sort of 
a spirit that could have been if it 
wasn't a boy of flesh and blood." j 

"Listen Mikola, I shall tell you a 
little tale of what happened to me 
when I was a little boy. I was about 
eight years old then -or maybe ten. 
One clay—it was a hot sultry day— 
a bunch of us boys decided to go 
swimming in the Cheremosh. From 
our heights to the Cheremosh was 
a goodly distance,.but that made no' 
difference to us. Swiftly we ran down 
mountain trail, and soon we were not 
far from the river. Just a rail fence 
to leap over, a small grove to cross, 
a ditch to leap over, and then an
other fence, then a road, still an
other fence, and finally a jump down 
from low but steep bank unto a 
pebbly shore, and there we would be, 
before the clear and swashy Chere
mosh. My friends ran ahead of me, 
jumping over fences and ditches like 
goats and laughingly deriding me for 
lagging behind. Just like children, 
you know: 

"The last one in is a devil." 
And I, running after them, yelled 

back: , 
"The first one in is a devil." 

I grew a little angry for being so 
slow and drawing upon all my 
strength I began to overhaul them. 
A fence appeared before me. With
out slackening my pace I sailed over 
it. Unfortunately, I picked out a bad 
place to jump, for right on the other 
side* of the fence there lay a thorny 
branch which someone had thrown 
there, and as luck would have it, my 
right foot landed directly on a good-
sized thorn, which plunged into my 
bare flesh like a nail. 

"Wow, wow, wow!" I involuntarily 
cried out from the pain. 

"Ha-ha-ha!" my companions laugh
ed in return, and ran on, shouting: I 
"We win! We win!" 

I clenched my teeth, determined j 
to catch up with them, thorn or no і 
thorn, but I had taken no more than | 
two steps when I had to stop, for 
the pain was so great that my heart 
seemed to tighten. I had to sit down 
on the path and examine the wound. 
The thorn had imbedded itself deep I 
into the sole of my foot and had 
broken off even with the skin, so і 
that there was nothing to seize to pull 
it out. I first had to moisten the skin 
with saliva and thus soften it, and 
then I pulled out a pin which I al
ways carried with me, stuck in my 
shirt for just such emergencies, and 
with it I began digging out at the 
thorn. To do this I had to rip the skin 
until the thorn was loosened a little, j 
and then by jiggling it back and! 
forth I loosened it more until I was! 
able to get a grip on it with my fin
gernails and pull it out. It was not 
such a hard task for I had plenty of 
such experience; but it took a little 
time. In the meantime my friends 
had reached the river, cast off their 
clothing and with cries of joy leaped 
into the clear shallow water. I had to 
sit on the ground and finish the job 
of pulling out minute particles of 
of thorn, all the while fairly seething 
with impatiences to be off and with 
them. They were having a grand 
time, diving, splashing water at each 
other, and swimming. Finally I got 
through and rose to my feet. But 
just as I was about to dash down to 
the river I heard sudden loud cries of 
alarm. Somebody on the road, but 
quite a distance away from my friends, 
was shouting to them: 

time or inclination to follow this 
plan through, individually, but most 
of us are members of some organiza
tion. These organizations should have 
plans on their agenda by which they 
bring important news summaries to 
the attention of their members. 
Every woman should belong to some 
organization, not only to be well in
formed herself, but' for the benefit 
of her home, her children and the 
security of her future. 

Very often we hear people say that 
the Americans consider us-"foreign
ers." This is not true. This is a 
complex with people, particularly 
with Ukrainians. If we make it our 
business to .know Americans and per
mit the Americans to know us and 
the problems we are trying to solve, 
there will be no "foreigners" among 
us. We will all be neighbors and one 
big community. The greatness of an 
individual, organization or nation de
pends on his or its outlook. We must 
take on more of an international view
point to prove thereby our national 
character, worthy of equality and 
consideration at round table dis
cussions of world affairs. 

The Pledge 
Stop being isolationists, women of 

'Ukraine. We have nothing to hide 
and nothing to be ashamed of. Let 

us be realistic. Let us forget our 
personal prejudices. This is not the 
time to dwell on personalities or 
"isms." Let us see to it that from 
this conference forth a Ukrainian 
woman will always be included in 
discussions and drafting of plans in 
national anfl .international affairs. 
Let us all take this pledge:— 

"I sliall do all that lies in my 
power to fulfill the responsibilities 
of good citizenship in a world com
munity: (1) by urging the active 
participation of qualified women in 
local, state, national and interna
tional government; (2) by using 
my ballot, always, for the benefit 
of the greatest number; (3) by pro
testing immediately to my govern
ment against any encroachment 
upon the human rights and funda
mental freedoms of my global 
neighbors, anywhere; (4) by de
monstrating in my home and com
munity, my firm belief in the pre
cept of human brotherhood as the 
foundation of a lasting world 
peace. This is the program I glad
ly adopt as the minimum of my 
obligation to society; but I shall 
seek, constantly, other ways of 
strengthening the hands of men 
and women of good will every
where for the betterment of the 
human race—so help me God." 

: • £•<* • f t ; 
"Run, children, run! Get out of the 

water! Quick! the flood is coming!" 
But the children, busily engaged 

in having a good time, didn't even 
hear these cries. Forgetting my in
jured foot I ran as fast as I could 
to warn them, leaping over the fence 
that blocked my way and tumbling 
head over heels on the other side, 
scrambling to my feet, my wind 
knocked out, running some, more, then 
leaping over the ditcly until ДпаЙу, 
gasping, I reached фе<jroad, an^trom 
there I saw a terrible sight. Rushing 
down the river was a roaring surging 
wave of dirty-yellowish water, about 
as high as me. Probably there had 
been a cloudburst somewheres up
stream. Logs, freshly-uprooted fir 
trees and all manner of debris whirled 
wildly on its tossing surface. Already j 
it was close, and still my friends! 
remained blind to the terrible danger, j 
I yelled out to tbem as loudly as I; 
could, and it was only then tl\at they 
saw it. Jumping to their feet in the 
water they stared, horror-stricken, at 
the wall of water that was descend
ing upon them with the speed and 
road of an express train. All this was 
a matter of but a few seconds and' 
before you could wink an eye. the I 
wave was upon them and before my 
very eyes they were carried strug-; 
gling down-stream—to their death! 

"That is true, Yura," Mikola said, 
"my uncle's boy, you remember him, | 
Hedemeniuk, perished then too. I 
well remember it, b u t . . , " : 

"But bear in mind the thorn !"j 
Yura interrupted him. " It certainly 
did cause me some pain! Yet it saved! 
my life! If I had reached Cheremosh' 
together with my friends, then there ' 
is no doubt but that I would have1 

perished with them too. And there 
is a great similarity, Mykola, between : 

your experience and mine. As a young 
man you were a drunkard, a brawler j 
and wastrel. To insult or beat .up1 

an innocent man, to force your atten- \ 
tions upon a girl, that was nothing at 
all for you to do. . May God forgive I 
the sins of your youthful days, Mi-1 
kola, but you certainly abused and 
wronged many a pe r son . . . And me 
too . . . Remember ? . . . However, God* 
is my witness that I forgave you long 
ago, because later you became a fine j 
and upright man. But. before you; 
changed, anyone who saw you then! 
could not help but think: if this! 
young man continues to. live as he 
does he certainly won't came to any 
good end; he'll probably perish from 
a hatchet blow or at the end of a 
rope. And mind you, Mikola, nobody 
then could prevail upon you to lead 
a better life. Your father was dead 
and your mother old and easygoing; 
perhaps she didn't even know what 
you did outside the home." 

"She knew,, all right!" M i k o l a 
growled. "How couldn't she know! 
How many times she wept bitterly, 
begged and pleaded with me on her 
knees, kissed my hands, did every
thing she could to reform me, but 
all in vain! Oh God, my God! When 
I think of it now! I was stone deaf 
and blind to all her entreaties. I 
don't even want to think of it now. 
Go on with what you were saying, 
Yura." 

"So you see yourself, that what 
I'm saying is the truth," Yura con-! 
tinued gravely. "Suddenly, however, 
you became an entirely new man. 
You stopped drinking, stopped going 
to saloons, stopped carousing with 
drunkards and thieves, why you even 
stopped laughing uproariously—re
member how you liked Ло laugh then 
so loudly that the very cups rattled 
on the table and the boldest bandits 
grew pale? And then you got mar
ried and harnessed yourself to work. 
. . . Why, no One could even recognize! 

you then. We certainly thanked the! 
Lord for the change in you. .We 
thought that it was your wife whoj 
was responsible for it, for we could j 
think of no other explanation. And' 
only now do I see, Mikola, that we j 
all made a mistakeJ\ .-.*. ..;;. -r, v « J 

Mikola wad'listening-very intently 
to what Yura was saying. Now and 
then a gleam of happiness seemed to 

Ukrainians Ask"§ 
Attention of U.N. 
-WASHINGTON, June 1.—Declar

ing that more than 40,000,000 Ukrain
ians under "totalitarian Soviet mis
rule" constitute potential danger to 
lasting peace in Eastern Europe, 
speakers at the third Congress de^ 
scent Friday urged the United Na
tions to pay more attention to "the 
realities of the Ukrainian situation.'* 
Walter Ciopyk of Buffalo, a member 
of the Western New York Ukrainian 
War Relief Committee, is one of 
450 delegates. 

Dr. Wasyl Kushnir of Winnipeg, 
Canada, recently returned from a 
tour of Ukrainian displaced-persons 
camps, declared "it is essential that 
American and British occupation 
forces remain in occupied Germany 
to'protect the displaced persons who 
refusen to go back to the Soviet 
Union." 

Buffalo Evening News 
June 1, 1946. 

light up his eyes as if some torn 
twisted threads within his soul were 
finally, after many years, beginning 
to unravel and assume order. 

"And so it is, Mikola," continued 
Yura, after a brief pause. "When 
you were recounting me your story, 
the memory of my own experience 
with the thorn came to me. You were 
exactly in the same predicament as 
I was. You were rushing to, your 
doom. But God did not wish you to 
perish. You know how our fathers 
used to say: 'When God wishes to 
reform a man, He certainly doesn't 
have to descend from the heavens 
and beat him with a switch.' He has 
within His hands thousands of dif
ferent ways to do it, and He will 
always strike the man there where it 
hurts him most. In your case, He 
stuck into your conscience a thorn 
so sharp that you have suffered from 
it all your life. No sooner does even 
one of your feet try to leave the right 
path, then, lo, that thorn pricks 
you and weakens the evil spirit with
in you. Now do you undestand, Mi
kola, the nature of that sin of yours? 
It wasn't a sin at all: it was God's 
grace that appeared from time to 
time to prick you like a thorn. And 
that wasn't a boy either, who drown
ed near Yaseniw, whom no one saw 
or heard of. Your own conscience 
created this apparition, this monitor * 
that always prodded you when you 
did wrong. And he certainly was a 
good prodder, Mikola, for he did his 
job well. Thank God that He sent 
down such a good omen, for it opened 
your eyes and made you see it and re
ceive it within your soul. Everyone -
of us has, during his or her lifetime, 
such omens of God's warning, but 
not everyone really sees them, not 
everyone perceives God's hand in it, 
and that is why so many people 
plunge into deeper sin. Tis no wonder 
that the Evengelium says: they have 
eyes and they see not, they have ears 
and they hear not. You certainly 
should feel very lucky, Mikola* that 
you saw your good sign in time." . 

• • * 

Dusk fell upon the mountains. The 
sons carried Mikola into the house 
and laid him on his bed. He didn't 
say a word, but seemed deeply ab
sorbed in thought. Soon he was fast 
asleep. The next morning, when his 
sons came to him, he was already 
dead. His face seemed to have light
ened and and it looked the picture of 
serenity and contentment. Evidently 
his tortured soul had at last foupd 
its long awaited peace. 
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By PROF. WATSON KIRKCONNELL, M.A., PH.D., 

McMaster University 
(Concluded) (2) 

farmers, like those of other origin з, 
are grievously handicapped for lack 
of farm help. Half a million Orc
adians have been demobilized, yet 
the farm situation is still serious, be
cause our young people want city 
jobs*- If to those thousands of short-
handed Ukrainian-Canadian f a r m s •«• ' i i t i i i v i ^ v * \j іл.1. q t u i a u - v u u a v u a u *. c»^* u.» і 

O U T the largest scale demonstration'too barren to be cultivated in t h e i ^ ™ 1 ^ ^ ^ ? , ^ е ™ w o u ' d > e r e w e r e admitted homeless re-
H . . . . , b . . . „ . . ! noo+ грл„0 „ f f l l r t , . 0 0 _ j c АісЯ л г ; і am assured, gladly assume the \ fugees, ш most cases actual relatives, 

& б В » tp be found in the Й і в & : | ^ . 3 « ,aThD
ta

Ph8owever, is on.y a t e m p o r a r y ; ^ J S Z S S S T Z T t 
of the Ukrammns. Here was a popu- no one darad^ guess at the death rate ^ ^ P e r m a n e n t h o m e s a r e " n e S ( i . I s h o J d h a * e helД t o ^ l v e „ 
latmn larger than of France, with ш the wilderness where the liquidated e d ^ w h U e c o u n t r j e s Ше A u s t r i a l i a ' p a l l i n g p r o b l e m £ h u m a n a u f f e r i n £ 

and Brazil are opening their gates, j At the same time, we should block 
and even President Truman is urging the Communist conspiracy in this 
an active immigration policy on hu- '• country for at least a generation. A 
manititarian grounds, Canada, as one hundred thousand fugitives from So-

traditions of culture going back fur- population was dispersed. Locomo-
ther than those of Moscow. Under tives dragged their loads of agony 
the Czars, the very printing of their from every part of the nation under 
language and literature had been guards, and when the human debris 
forbidden; but the Soviet regime had been emptied in some forest or 
5 ° r , b i i d e ^ b U2, t h« H ^ M l ^ f S W k ^ Г т о г е ° ї o f t h e m o s t Prosperous countries in viet ruthlessness-in particular Uk-(which followed a fleeting episode of desert joggedI back for m o r e I t h e w o r l d > -s c h a l l e n g e d t o o p e n ^ „ щ ^ п P o l isb. Baltic and Serbian 
freedom in 1917-20) at least promised saw batches of the victims at provin 
complete cultural autonomy. The Uk-ciat*'railroad points, under G.P.U. 
rainian Socialist Soviet Republic was guards, like bewildered animals, star-
to be a garden full of native flowers— ing vacantly into space. These meek, 
Ukrainian poetry, Ukrainian music, bedraggled, work-worn creatures were 
Ukrainian art, Ukrainian history. The scarcely the Kulaks of the propagan-
opening of the new era was auspi- da posters." 
clous: the Ukrainian language was A Choice of a Phonograph Record 
encouraged in the schools, the courts, j Before Hanging 
the newspapers, and public adminis- The sequel was a Moscow-spon-
tration. Even Russians sent from sored f a m i n e among those who 
Moscow to the Ukraine as Soviet or remained in the Ukraine. Even the 
Communist Party officials were re- Soviet sympathizer, Maurice Hindus, 
quired, in theory at least, to learn put the death-toll at 3,000,000; while 
Ukrainian. W. H. Chamberlin, who visited the 

, « . • „ . . « » famine area, put it at least 4,000,000. 
Manure in Bottom of Milk Pail I t i g e v i d e n t t h a t the Leninist-Stalin-
But there was manure in the bot- igt formula for freedom and tolera-

tom of the cultural milk pail. The ti(Jh:' amongst the peoples and races 
Communists insisted that all culture of the U.S.S.R. is quite meaningless 
and education should follow their 

the world, is challenged to open its rainian, Polish, Baltic and Serbian 
heart and its frontiers to at least a refugees—permitted in this country 
fair share of this tragic dispersion. ,to tell the truth of what they have 

At this point, I may perhaps be seen of Communism in action, would 
accused of inconsistency; for I have do more than a hundred press cam-
been popularly known as an op- paigns to expose the horror that un-
ponent of immigration. What I have derlies the propaganda of the world 
preached, however, is rather that a' revolution. In them we have avail-
mere unplanned pouring m of people \ able an incomparable antidote to the 
has never added to our population. Red poison. To admit them is a great 
and national strength, and that im- opportunity for Canadian statesman-
migration, for permanent advantage, ship as well as an act of Christian 
must be matched with capital in- mercy. 

Veteran —A Canadian Citizen 
By A. J. YAREMOVICH 

me w.^.^.^v. .~ ч«.-~ — о T n e versatility and the ingenuity personal freedom. Conscious of the 
cuiu euuuauuii впиши tunuw m u i —as meaningless as freedom for a displayed by the veterans in adapt- democratic privileges the veterans 
Party line and become mere crude in- man under sentence of death to choose ing themselves to the various posi- concentrate all their energies' in mak-
struments of propaganda. Non-Com- his own phonograph records while tions in civil life and in creating new ing their lives economically secure. 
munist scholars, like Vsevolod Holu- waiting to be hanged. .; fields of endeavor have astounded not There is the danger that with the 
bovich and Michael Hrushevsky, who Scattered throughout non-Soviet only the average civilian who regard- adoption of a laissez-faire attitude we 
were lured back home by promises Europe today are vast numbers of ed the veterans with sympathetic pity, will not be exercising our duties as 
of cultural freedom, were presently fugitives from Soviet Russia and but also the veterans who at times citizens in a democratic country. De-
shot Or imprisoned. Literature was from the dozen, adjacent countries were dubious whether they would be votion to one's occupation is highly 
rigorously scrutinized for evidences ruled by Red Quisling agents of the able to compete with those whose lives commendable as well as desirable. At 
of political heresy, and those who Kremlin. To return home means were not interfered with by the war. the same time the veterans must be 
showed any signs of developing a quick death from N.K.V.D. bullets or Today these seems to be no apprehen- made aware of their duties as citizens 
Ukrainian culture, as distinct from a slow death in Siberian slave camps, sion that the veterans constitute a in democratic country. It isn't enough 
Marx-Leninist one, were promptlyj I could, for example, speak today on major social problem. With very few to turn out to the polls and at the 
liquidated. Even the Communist Par- ' behalf of 30,000 Baltic refugees in exceptions, the veterans are now re- same time to trust that someone will 
ty in the Ukraine was subjected to Sweden—700 of whom are .Estonian garded as keen competitors in schools, be interested in the affairs of the 
more frequent and savage purges and Latwian Baptists with whom my universities, jobs and professions, state to such an extent that the party 
than the Communist parties else-l own denomination is already in touch. One cannot help but admire the con- platform will take care of the interests 
where, because the spirit of Ukrain-11 could mention the half-million exiled fidence, perseverance and enthusiasm 0f all within the state. The interests 
ian patriotism kept cropping up even Poles, who fought six years against with which they attack their respec- m u s t be looked after by the members 
among the Ukrainian Communist of- Hjtler for their country's liberty, on- tive fields of activity. It should not of the different occupations in life, 
ficials. Thus Shumsky, as Commissar Iy to see that countf betrayed at be long before most of them will be Among the veterans, to a certain 
for Education in the twenties, sought -Yalta to the murderous tyranny of able to say that they have made up degree, there is a skeptical attitude 
so far as he dared to cultivate a na- Stalin. Semi-official for the British for the loss in time and money for to the existing political parties. Very 
tional spirit, and paid for it with and American zones of Germany show their years in the service. frequently one hears that there is a 
his life. The Communist author, My- that up to December 28, 1945, the The remarkable showing made by need for something new. But very 
kola Khvylovy, who tried to main- total number of displaced persons of the veterans in the civilian life may few pay attention to the fact that 
tain contacts with Western civiliza- all origins who had been repatriated be claimed to be due to their desire j if the veterans joined the existing 
tion, was forced to commit suicide in was 5,586,000;"and that 816,000 still to catch up with fellow men who political parties and took active part 
May, 1933, in order to avoid arrest remained on hand in refugee camps, remained in civilian life while they in the conventions and the various 
and execution. Again and again the with an estimated 190,000 outside of themselves wore a uniform. At the parti causes they could make the 
elected rulers of the Ukraine were camps. The care and feeding of these same time this would be a fallacious parties as modern and progressive as 
murdered by the over-all Soviet gov-! multitudes greatly increases the dif- conclusion. Probably one of the most any which spring up overnight when 
ernment in Moscow, because they be-! Acuities of U.N.R.R.A., and there is important driving forces is the fact I there is a business recession. Since 
trayed an invincible sense of their | talk of a special international com- j that the veterans have a new sense democracy is evolutionary, all vet-
Ukrainian nationality. - j mittee on D.P.'s to be headed by of appreciation of freedom. Each and erans would be well advised to build 

One of the biggest disasters in this j Mrs. Eleanor' Roosevelt 
Paradise of cultural autonomy came, 
however, in the uprooting of mil
lions of Ukrainian peasants because 

Ukrainian DPs 

every one of them has experienced a the future of Canada on the basis of 
certain period during military service [ tried principles rather than on im-
when their activities were mere rout-1 ported ideas. Every nation has its 

But if there is one special group' ines. Individuality was reduced to a peculiarities, and no political theory. 
l lOnS ОІ иКГаїШШІ pcttOiUlLO u c v o u a c " u i " и*»^»ч, .~ ~ - ~ ~i о c >"v»' - ~ ~ . . j і , - «r -
of their unwillingness to surrender about which I want to talk today, minimum. Life was regulated by or-jno matter how sound on paper, will 
their own little farms and toil on! it is the 400,000 Ukrainian D.P.'s ders. Food, shelter and clothing were j work with satisfaction in all count-
big state farms. The American jour- most of them from the Western Uk- j provided. Although Canadian services j tries. All political programs must 
nalist, Eugene Lyons, who was an 
eye-witness of the depo'rtations, de
scribes them thus in his book, Assign
ment in Utopia 

raine, the liquidation of whom is so, cannot be termed despotic, yet mil-
greatly desired by the Communists j itary life calls that everyone conform 
both here and in Russia. Included in j to a definite pattern. Fitting into the 
this number are 10,000 Ukrainians scheme of services proved to be most 

"A population as large as Switzer- now in Italy, who had been forced oppressive to all those who took for 
• into the German army. Hitler made granted their right to be unhampered land's or Denmark's was stripped 

clean of all their belongings—not 
alone their land and homes and cattle 
and tools, but often their last clothes 
and food and household utensils— 
and driven out of the villages. They 
were herded with bayonets at railroad 
stations, packed indiscriminately in
to cattle cars and freight cars, and 
dumped weeks later in the lumber 
region* 4&f the frozen North, the 
deserts of Central Asia, wherever 
labor" waajneeded, there to live or die. 
Some' of this human wreckage was 
merely*siting beyond the limits of 
their former villages without shelter 
o r ;f64$г&г* these winter months, to 

the mistake of trying to use them 
in the home territory, and their 
sabotage of the Nazi lines in Volhynia 
was so serious that they were trans
ferred; to Italy. There, at the first 
opportunity,<" they surrendered en 
masse to the Allies. 

Most Canadian Ukrainians have 

in -making their personal decisions 
and selections in life. 

More Individual Liberty Now 
Upon discharge the veterans feel 

that their future is no longer re
gulated by higher authorities. They 
must provide their own food, shelter 
and clothing or else draw-out-of-
work benefits and be a public charge 

relatives among these 400,000 who 
stand within the shadow of death. .._ _ 
They are profoundly concerned over .Their future depends upon their re-
their fate. What practical help can sourcefulness. To them individual 
be given? I liberty, for which they have fluctuat-

in the first place, every facility ing respect, is no longer traditional. 
-ought to be given for sending т а й , To them the right to chogee their way 

0 ? „ ia.LUKVS y/UAV=s. „ w „ ™ , ~,parcels , and supplies of food. If the:'of life is an.entity. Democracy has 
MaxHtfe anew if they could, on land transportation were made available, re-emerged as a definite pattern of 

be the outgrowth of conditions within 
the state. In Canada we have our 
own particular problems and should 
perfect our own form of government 
rather than look towards something 
althogether alien. It is hoped that 
the veterans will find time to pay 
attention to this very important duty 
of every citizen in a democratic coun
try. 

It is not expected of every veteran 
to offer himself as a candidate in 
elections. It is hoped and it is the 
duty of every citizen, no matter how 
preoccupied with his personal affairs, 
to have at all times an intelligent 
conception of the current events and 
international affairs. This calls for a 
definite amount of reading of news
papers, and books dealing with cur
rent problems. 
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Праця дня жінок і мужчин 
WANT ADS 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 
BErger 4-0237 — BRyant 9-0582 

of Europe 

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН 

T E C Л І В 
С Т О Л Я Р І В 

• лише досвідчених 
добра платня, постійна робота 

REX REFRIGERATOR CO. 
378 Bergen Blvd. Fairview, N. J. 

Cliff side 6-4164 

ПОТРІБНО ЖЕЖШШ 
ЧЕМБЕРМЕЙДС 

БЕТМБЯДС 
КЛ1НЕРС 

добрт робітничі умовини 
Голосіться в Housekeeper 

MADISON HOTEL 
15 East 58th St., N. Y. 

ДІВЧИНИ—НІЧНА РОБОТА 
І ЗАСТУПНИЦІ НІЧНО* ДІВЧИНИ 

Голоситись у Housekeeper 
HOTEL MADISON 

15 Е. 58th ST., N. Y. 

ФЛЬОР Г И Р Л С 
ОЛЕРЕЙТ0Р0К 

до фабрики жіночих блюзок 
ZIG 2AG і 

ПРОСТЕ ШИТТЯ НА МАШИНІ 
Стало 

Музика і кава 
підчас роботи 

DALLAS MFG. CO. 
6200 HUDSON AVE. 

WE3T NEW YORK, N. J. 
— — — — « p — • — — — • — — т ш ш ш т т — > » 

Mr*. Eleanor Roosevelt: 

(Editorial) 
Near Manfried in the American 

zone of occupation in Germany is a 
large camp for displaced persons, 
typical of many others in Central 
Europe. Three Russian officers rode 

The Homeless Hordes UkraiaianVetCheerful »Whaf They Say 
Despite Handicap President Tinman in his recent ad* 

, ; dress at Fordham University: 
Hines, 111., May 21:—Despite his | "The new age of atomic energy, 

handicap which has- him confined to presses upon u s . . . New and terrible 
bed, Basil Semkiw, of 3245 West urgencies, new and terrible reepon-
Division Street, C&icago, Ш., always sibilities, have been placed upon edu-
will greet you with a big smile which cation. Ignorance and its hand-maid-

by it* the other day, accompanied b y | y o u w^11 remember for a long time, ens, prejudice, intolerance, suspicion 
an American reporter who writes for j Basil is a Ukrainian Ex-GI who is of our fellowmen, breed dictators. 
this and other newspapers. There at present hospitalized at the Vet- And they breed wars. Civilization: 
were angry shouts, booing and whist-1 erans Administration, Vaughn Hos- cannot survive in an atomic war. 
ling. Above, on a hillside, several! Pital, Hines, Illinois, with a paraly- Nothing would be left but a world 
hundred men shook their fiists and ] tic condition due to wounds received reduced to rubble. Gone would be 
hurled insults. The Russians turned; a t Aachen, Germany when he. was our hope for the greatest age in t he 
red, with lips compressed. One of і with his outfit when they attacked history of mankind—an age which. . . 
them said: the greatly fortified Siegfried Line, j can harness atomic energy for t he 

"Ukrainians, so-called. We could! Basil Semkiw entered the armed welfare of mankind and not for. his 
stop the car ami go up that hill; forces in November 28, 1942. On і destruction. And so we must look 
but we'd get our heads beaten in." 

The American newsman, Jack Bell, 
visited the camp, unaccompanied by 
the Russians. The leader, an earnest, 

November 21, 1942, he married the to education in- the long run to wipe 
girl of his dreama, Miss Sophie Hocuk I out that ignorance which thpeaten* 
of Chicago, a t the St. Nicholas Uk- і catastrophe. Intelligent men 4o, not 
rainian Greek Catholic Church. His j Sate other men just because their re-

well-educated patriot whose one і mother, sister and brother are now,Ugion may be different, or because 
thought is of a free Ukraine, flatly living in Russian-occupied Poland. At і their habits and language, may be 
said he will not go home as long as jan early age he, was taken by his,different, or because their ' national 
Ukraine i s listed as a Republic of | parents back to Poland and later j origin or color may be different I t is, 
the Soviet Union. He said: і came back to the United States. jup to education t o bring about tha t 

"They would not let me call my-j During his tour of duty overseas • deepe-* international understanding 
self a Ulrrainian. They would tell I he ,was in England* Prance, Belgium I which-is so vital to world peace." 
me I must be a Russian." • | ап& Germany. On December 19, 1944, Justice WHIiam О. Douglas of the U* 

The incident tells a story of gen- he was brought back to this country j S. Supreme Court: 
[ erations of old hatreds, old fears, o n an army hospital ship and sent I "Too often we hear the statement 
,new miseries. to the McCloakey Army General « o s - j that the local governments are inv 

Grouped in camps in the American pital in Texas, and from there to the eclipse, and that it is up to the na-' 
zone are 18>000 of these Ukrainians.; Mayo- Army General Hospital in ' t ion's capital to tak& the Іеаф But 
They've fought the Czars for cen- Galesburg, UU and from there to the dependency on Washingotn is not a 
tunes, and both Poles and Bolsheviks Vaughn Army General Hospital,! healthy sign. The health of our demo-
since the partition in 1920. They Hines, Dlinois. On March 31^ 1946,' cratic system is measured by our 
want a free Ukraine, not a place in Ba«il Semkiw was discharged fromipolitieal system. If they are vigorous* 
the USSR. the army and transferred to the care,and strong, the nation gains in vital-

Scattered through the American, Qf the Veterans Administration, I ity; If they are weak, democracy 
British and French zones of Germany j Vaughn Hospital, Hines, El., where! does not flourish." 
are 29,000 Estonians, 84,000 Latvians j he is at present. J . _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ - _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ M _ M M « M _ . 
and 55,000 Lithuanians—Baits, who, т>цЄ to an operation he is unable | 

"Compromises made by the United feared the Germans less than the to read long, or feed himself, so!very much like to hear from yow 
States representatives to the United Russians, were doublecrossed by H i t - | e j t n e r his wife, the nurses, or the readers, as time i s one thing he ha s 
Nations are not a sign of weakness ler and now fear Russian reprisals; R ^ Cross nurses aides must help І plenty of, so won't you drop him a 
though the Russians may regard if and when they return. They'll tel l ih im. On a neat table next to his bed line or two and help him paee- the 
them as such. (The Russians) have you how Russia, too, failed to keep h e has his wedding picture. On the і dull moments in the hospitaL With 
to learn. They have never lived with her 1939 promises to permit them 
opposition; they have always liquid- to retain their governments follow-
ated their opposition. It will take ing the vote to align with Russia in 
time and patience to get across the the face of expected German inva-
idea that you can live with the op- sion. 
position and that you do not have a 
revolution every time you disagree." 

In widely scattered camps of the 
American zone in Germany are 68,-
000 Jews of a rather vague "state
less" class, another 90,000 in camps 
throughout the other occupational 

"The dominant need of the world z o n e g a n d n o o n e k n o w s h o w mSLJly 
more listed under various nationali-

Former President Hoover in his re
port on the grain situation abroad: 

in this crisis is cereals, particularly 
wheat and rice. There is great need ties—Poles, Czechs, Yugoslavs 
of fats and special food for children. I R e m a i n i n g i n Camps are 482,000 
But as cereals can furnish 85 per-. p o ] e s > a s m a n y a s h a v e b e e n s e n t 
cent of an emergency diet, we con 
sidered cereal requirements were the 
first concern and the best indicator. 
If a foundation of bread can be as-

home, and roaming throughout Eu
rope and Africa are another estim
ated half million. Of all nations, 
Poland offers the most problems, has 

sured, and as much fats and children's t h e m o s t i n ternal hatreds, is farthest 
foods as possible, mass starvation can 
be prevented . . . (But) it will require 
constant effort." 

UKRAINIAN 
SELF-EDUCATOR 

FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO LEARN 
UKRAINIAN THROUGH THEIR 

KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH 
1 BOOK for 65*. 

2 BOOKS for $1.00. 
Send your orders now to: 

Mr. H0N0RE EWACH 
366 OVERDALE STREET, 

WINNIPEG, MAN., CANADA 

from national serenity. 
There may be many reasons for the 

refusal of a million Poles to go home. 
But you may be sure of one fact: 
Every one of the miUion. will say 
it's because he hates and fears Russia 
—which doesn't add to efforts for 
more friendly international relations, 
but does add to UNRRA food prob
lems. 

These homeless and helpless people, 
ground down by one war and look
ing forward to another, make the 
diplomatic doubletalk of foreign min
isters' meetings j3eem like words 
spoken in a vacuum. , 

(The Herald News, Passaic. N. J. 

У'/сзміїмішіїпішпшшшшшіштіїшшшшшшішишцщпштшшшішщшш 

І ШКОЛИ МУЗИЧНІ І 
І МУЗИК, СПІВАК, ДИРИГЕНТ, ІСПИТОВАНИЙ УЧИТЕЛЬ НАР. ДЯК, І 

б КОРИКОРА МИРОН 
і учить співу сольового, церковного (дяківства), провадження хору (дири-
%. Кінтури). Учить грати на якім хто хоче інструменті. — Спеціальна ціна на 
| лі гний сезон. — Радо поїде на околицю учити чи хор. чи банду — при 
5 церкзі, або Народнім Домі чи Клюбі. 
р Хто хоче учитись, а не має еще свого інструменту ,може уживати 
| цільний. — Доставляє орхестру на всякі забави. — Сам, як соліст,, при-
§ <!.:•».г.с замовлення на Концерти. — Хто хоче лекції вдома — учитель поїде. 

National Barn Dance program which! the help of his devoted #wi£e -and 
was broadcast from Vaughn Hospital, j nurses aides he will try to answer a s 
Basil Semkiw was interviewed by j many of your letters as he can, but 
Pat Butram and since his folks are j if you do not hear from him, do not 
in Poland overseas and it is im- j feel as though he is not thankful, 
possible to wire flowers, the sponsors! because he will be, so let's drop him 
sent to them a large bundle consist-1 a little note today. His address i s : 
ing of clothes, fooci coffee, sugar and Basil Semkiw, Ward B-24, Vaughn 
other essential necessities. і Hospital, Hines, 1)1. Remember, h e 

Basil Semkiw is always cheerful ; gave all he could, so we could do 
despite being handicapped and would our little bit to cheer him. 

VICTORY AND WELCOME HOME 

DANCE 
л; 

: :: : sponsored by : :: : 
ST. PETER AND PAUL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS, 

POST No. 219 CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS, Inc. 
.SATURDAY. JUNE 8th., 1946 I 

AT UKRAINIAN CENTER ! 
1 8 1 - 1 8 3 F L E E T ST. , J E R S E Y CITY, N. J . 

Mu»ic by HADDON HALL ORCHESTRA ^ ' 
Щ featuring HONEY DALE, Yocalut. 
| Start* 8 P. M. Ticket, t « included, fl.flfo 
L'-wfc^^ r̂̂ "" !T4MMi£Pf'4*91iMC*1 - ' *M'^^fc; 4— * « * ^ ^ - — -bL*мДЯЯ^і*-*^-* --"^^^^*«* »^*^^И5І*^ . ̂ в^^^^ь*^. >-J5SBR»fc_ 

ШКОЛА. В NEW YORK-y: 
11 EAST 7th STREET 
:ло;:з коло 3rd Ave. 

Tel. GRomercy 7-0729 
В понеділки в Нто Йорку. 

ішояишаиаді 

ШКОЛА В BROOKLYN-! 
в помешканню: 

189 GRAND- STREET 
між Driggs щ Bedford Ave's 

TeL EVecgrcoa 8-2916 

ПРАВДИВА НАГОДА В СТЕЙТІ 
• НВД ДЖЕРЗІ! 

12-АКРОВА гарна, високо положена, фармочка на (Macadam Road, близь
ко Flemington. N. J. Дім нг. 6 кімнат, електрика і вола, пивниця, бар-
на, 2 великі курники, земля дуже урожайна. $5.500 на сплати. 

16 АКРІВ, земля на ярину, рівна, високо положена, з великим фронтом 
до стейтової дороги, близько Perm RR. стадії і міста, — Гарний но
вий дім на 3 кімнати, окружений соснами й ялицями — 500 стіп 
•фронту гарної ріки до купання і риболовства. Ціна 3.750, умови. 6 
це дійсно небувала нагода. — 44 милі від Ню Йорку. 

40-АКРОВА гарна фарма, засіяна, з найліпшою землею, передовсім на 
бульбу, при стейтовій дорозі, дуже близько міста і Penn RR. стаці'4 
350 дерев, яблінки найліпцюї якости, кавалок ліса, гарний потік, 
добрий і гарний' дім." б великих кімнат, електрика, вода, великий 
порч та інші добрі будинкм^-^милі від Ню Йорку. Ціна $10,000-, 
умови. Треба бачити, щоб оцінити вартість цього місця. 

65-АКРОВА гарна і загосподарена фарма близько Flemington, N. J., 
земля дуже багата, 2 доми* великі забудовання, машинерія, КОРО
ВИ, КОНІ, КУРИ — $10,000 на сплати. { 

Маємо кілька подібних місць, нам відданих до продажі, по старих аме--
'іиканцях, з першої руки, тому можете набути по дуже уміркованих. 

Цінах. — Голосіться: 
ікВЕК6ГСОД^НІеа1.б8ДОе 

112,EAST 7tb £ТБКЕЕТ, » NEW; £pRK CITY. N. t._ 
.^о4ист^с;наяднпцв м^шеталіо^одумітися зонами денна від 7. до 9. жеч.; 




